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Abstract—The economic growth of a country is influenced by
the state of human resources in science and technology (HRST).
Based on the definition proposed in Canberra Manual, HRST
includes people who have completed third-level education in the
field of science and technology (based on ISCED) and or people
who employed in S&T occupation where the above
qualifications are normally required (based on ISCO). We refer
the developed HRST model, the employed based classification is
the demand side and the education classification is the supply
side, with the relationship between the two sides which aims at
achieving HRST stock. In this paper, we will focus on the supply
side of HRST. HRST stock at the supply side is determined by
the potential supply coming from third-level education
graduation majoring science and technology. In this case, it’s
affected by the number of students studying in universities and
the education period. However, in certain circumstances,
policies in the field of education can also influence the supply
side. We run scenarios using Indonesia’s HRST historical data
that shows conditions which indicate the impact of education
policy to national HRST stock. Furthermore, the scenarios also
include technology in simulation. This study shows the impact
of policy and also technology on HRST performance driving the
national economic growth.
Index Terms—System dynamics, human resources, science
and technology, education capacity, supply-demand.

I. INTRODUCTION
The economic growth of a country is influenced by the state
of human resources in science and technology (HRST).
Generally stated, education drives economic development.
From the history, education had important role in economic
development through its capacity to promote productivity,
income, human capital, and trade competitiveness [1].
Specifically, economic development supported by higher
education. Based on the analysis provided by the World Bank,
higher education promotes income growth, enlightened
leaders, expanding choices, and increasing relevant skills
which are all benefits lead to economic development [2].
Pillay also mention that higher education play important role
in economic growth, technological absorption, and
knowledge economy [3]. Most countries with high enrolment
ratios in higher education became ‘leaders’ in technology,
with high levels of achievement in technology. So that
increasing tertiary education may be important in promoting
faster technological catch-up and improving a country’s
ability to maximize its economic output [3].
Based on review above, it is recognized that higher
education graduates promotes economic growth. We can also
describe the higher education graduates who specifically
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promote economic growth as Human Resources in Science
and Technology (HRST). Based on the definition proposed in
Canberra Manual, Human Resources in Science and
Technology includes people who have completed third-level
education in the field of science and technology (based on
ISCED) and or people who employed in S&T occupation
where the above qualifications are normally required (based
on ISCO) [4]. Since HRST delivered from certain educational
level, it shows the importance of education institution as the
producers of potential HRST stock. HRST on education
comprises ISCED category 5, 6, and 7 on S&T fields of study,
i.e. natural sciences, engineering and technology, medical
sciences, agricultural sciences, social science, humanities,
other fields [5]. ISCED category 5 describes education at the
tertiary level, first stage, of the type that leads to an award not
equivalent to a first university degree. ISCED category 6
describes education at the tertiary level, first stage, of the type
that leads to a first university degree or equivalent. And
ISCED category 7 describes education at the tertiary level,
second stage, of the type that leads to a postgraduate
university degree or equivalent.
Discussing the education, we refer to two main focuses,
there are quality and quantity. In term of quality, it is related
to education policy, teacher quality, and incentives which lead
to student and teacher performance. From the study,
Hanushek and Wößmann conclude that educational quality
has powerful effects on individual earnings, on the
distribution of income, and on economic growth [6]. On the
other side, quantity defined as the educational institution
ability to open enrollment and admits a number of students in
certain period. Related to HRST stock, the ability of
educational institution to produces HRST determines
education capacity to influence the supply side of HRST
model.
Since 2012, Indonesia has had a demographic bonus as
mentioned in MP3EI (Master plan for Acceleration and
Expansion of Indonesia’s Economic), which is large
proportion of productive age population (age range 15-64
years) compared to non-productive age (0-14 years and 65
years and over) as shown in Fig. 1 below. In comparison, Fig.
2 shows dependency ratio for countries. Demographic bonus
is a reflection of the number of dependence, in the period
2020-2030 decreased dependency ratios is below 1, where
two people of productive age bear only one non-productive
age. The conditions need to be utilized optimally, the
demographic bonus can be useful when if the productive age
workforce is already employed, but will be a burden on the
state or a liability if the productive age is not prepared
correctly.
The Indonesian school system is immense and diverse. It is
the third largest education system in the Asia region and the
fourth largest in the world, behind China, India and the United
States [7]. Unfortunately Indonesia is still left behind in terms
of enrollment to higher education as shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. Enrollment rate to tertiary education (ISCED 5 to 8).

Potential HRST created by the demographic bonus needs to
be accompanied with education to become HRST supply. It
can be seen from the enrollment rate into higher education in.
According to The World Bank as compared with other
countries in figure above, enrollment rate in Indonesia
increased in years, but still lower than Malaysia as seen in Fig.
3. Indonesia and Malaysia has geographical proximity,
influence each other for HRST supply and also play a role in
Southeast Asia.

Fig. 1. Indonesia’s demographic bonus.

Fig. 2. Dependency ratio by countries.
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Fig. 4. Big picture of national HRST model.

ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA) and liberalization open
the labor market in Southeast Asia. Nowadays, national
HRST stock is not only depending on the supply of national
higher education graduates but also from a global talent.
Although it is not significant numbers of foreign worker in
Indonesia, or vice versa. This becomes an opportunity and a
challenge for Indonesia. Demographic bonus and an increase
in tertiary education enrollment rate to be beneficial for
Indonesia to build up the production of potential HRST which

will be future supply for national demand and potential
sources of HRST export to the regional or global markets.
This study explains the impact of education capacity and
policy in producing national HRST stock. With
understanding of current conditions and opportunities in the
future, the government will be able to determine the
appropriate policy regarding human resources, especially
HRST.
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of expected HRST, subsystem of HRST supply, subsystem of
HRST education capacity, subsystem of technology,
subsystem of economy, and subsystem of wage.
Subsystem of HRST supply defines HRST on education.
HRST stock on subsystem of HRST creates feedback to
subsystem of expected HRST. HRST Stock also determine
HRST fulfillment. HRST fulfillment indicates hired HRST
performance impact on achieving GDP target which is
indicator of economic development. Economic growth then
determines technology level and generates further feedback
on HRST supply and demand.

II. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE A ND MODEL OVERVIEW
This paper aims to explain the impact of education on
national economic through national HRST. National HRST
production developed by relationship between the HRST
education capacity, the HRST education graduates, the
potential supply of HRST, and the education policy. HRST
stock by further influencing economy and technology which
may generates feedback to HRST supply. The result is an
input as consideration in determining government policy of
human resources management, specifically HRST.
Many papers have been published on the use of system
dynamics method in various education issues. A paper
describe extending model of the Planning, Resourcing and
Budgeting section [8]. A paper discusses academic definition
of system dynamics on education [9]. Another paper
emphasizes critical importance of the fields of system
dynamics [10]. System dynamics also used in modeling US
education system through a case study on the US state of
Rhode Island [11]. The Brazilian higher education system
also have been analyzed using system dynamics [12]. Also
other hundreds paper of system dynamics used in field of
education. It shows that system dynamics is a powerful
method to use in various education issues.
We used the developed dynamics HRST model to describe
the implication of education on economic [13]. The model
structure shows the employed based classification is the
demand side and the education classification as the supply
side, with the relationship between the two sides which aims
at achieving HRST stock.
Job vacancy created by HRST demand will determine
number of expected HRST. The Expected HRST is fulfilled
from stock and a number of not fulfilled HRST become
desired increase of HRST. The number of Desired Increase
HRST needs adjustment, it comes from HRST supply.
Whereas, HRST supply created by the capacity of education
and influenced by student interest in a particular field of
science. In this study, we assume that the interest is driven by
the wage to be received by the graduates at a job that matches
their majoring field. Within the understanding, we describe
the business process of HRST stock by a big picture.
The diagram below describes the big picture of national
HRST model. We define 8 subsystems, as in Fig. 4, i.e.
subsystem of HRST, subsystem of HRST demand, subsystem

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
The national HRST model developed by using system
dynamics method. System dynamics is a methodology and
mathematical modeling technique. System Dynamic is chosen
for several reasons. First, it can handle dynamic complexity
when the real world is not so simple, System Dynamics
emphasizes multiple loop, multiple state, nonlinear character
of the feedback system in which we live [14]. The system
dynamics create a model of the phenomenon. The
phenomenon is analyzed to form a structure of the system.
The study constructs structure or element and the linkages
between elements in HRST. This structure can then be tracked
and identified the enforced functions or patterns behavior.
To understand the details of supply side of the model, we
breakdown the subsystem of HRST supply and subsystem of
HRST education capacity then analyze relationship between
the subsystems.
A. Supply Side
Subsystem of HRST supply explains relationship between
HRST education enrollments, HRST on education, HRST
graduates, HRST potential supply, and hired HRST. HRST
education enrollment shows numbers of student candidate
interested in HRST education. The accepted candidates then
became stock of HRST on education (HRSTE) and need to
accomplish the education at certain period to be graduated.
After graduation, they became a job seeker which is HRST
potential supply to HRST stock. Subsystem of HRST supply
described in Fig. 5.
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Using numbers of HRST as job seeker, we can also count
HRST labor force and unemployment rate. HRST as job
seeker connects subsystem of HRST supply and subsystem of
HRST. On this subsystem, we also observe expected HRST
education enrollment, fulfillment time of expected HRST
graduates, and time of HRST to hire. This subsystem receives
feedback from subsystem of HRST education capacity and
subsystem of HRST. This subsystem also influenced by
“wage enticement” and “link and match”, and we remain this
as external variable for this case. The term ‘wage enticement’
is used to describe attractiveness of salary of a position,
offered by company to graduates, as a driver to prospective
student to choose study field in tertiary education that fits the
position’s requirement. The term ‘Link and match’ used to
describe suitability between the qualification of the graduates
with the qualification required in certain position in the
company.
Subsystem of HRST supply does not connected directly to
subsystem of economy but connected via subsystem of HRST,
specifically HRST fulfillment.

education, as described in Fig. 6. This subsystem consist of
HRST education capacity as a stock counted by number of
person, increased and decreased HRST education capacity,
time to increase HRST education capacity, and establishment
of HRST education as age of educational institution from the
first opened until closed or inactive.
This subsystem is influenced by two scenarios. The first is
scenario on policy of HRST education, to simulate the impact
when education capacity is increased or not increased. The
second is changing technology elasticity, to simulate the
impact when technology advancement occurs on decreased
education capacity.
IV. MODEL ANALYSIS
A. Analysis of Base Behavior
The developed HRST model validation is done by
comparing generated trend to historical data. In result, we
found GDP trend and GDP history have similar trend as
describe in Fig. 7 and Fig.8. We also validate HRST trend to
HRST history, and found the similarity. We can conclude that
this model is valid to be used in scenario simulation.

B. Education Capacity Impact on HRST Supply
Education capacity shows the number of student admission
in tertiary education. Subsystem of HRST education capacity
explains HRST availability by determines capacity on HRST
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Fig. 6. Subsystem of HRST education capacity.

Fig. 8. Model validation result on HRST stock variable

Fig. 7. Model validation result on GDP variable.
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B. Base Scenario
To perform a simulation with various scenarios, it is
necessary to determine the basic scenario that will be used as a
comparison. We define base scenario, it is created with GDP
growth 5.4%, technology elasticity 0.3, inflation 5%, fulfilled
wage policy, Link and match for 1 year (normal), HRST
education capacity is increased as needed, and establishment
of HRST education institution for 25 years (normal).
In the base scenario condition we have positive trends on
HRST, GDP, HRST education capacity, and HRST on
education. We also compare following trends, i.e. GDP,
HRST, technology advancement, and HRST education
capacity, see Fig. 9. This comparison may determine relation
between HRST education capacity and economic growth in
by GDP

positive, we should check the trends compared with the base
scenario. On Fig. 11 and Fig.12, we found that decreased
capacity scenario result is lower than the base scenario result.

Fig. 11. Scenario result for GDP.

Fig. 9. Comparing main variables.
Fig. 12. Scenario result for HRST stock.

C. Scenario of Education Capacity Policy
Education capacity is determined by the expected HRST
education capacity. Education capacity reduction will cause a
reduction in education enrollment which then leads to reduced
HRST graduates as potential supply. Potential supply is
determining the adequacy of HRST stock. This reduction in
potential supply leads to reduced HRST stock. Reduced
HRST stock means less people working and contributing to
economic growth. With the initial assumption that the HRST
drives economic growth (GDP), the simulation shows that the
reduced HRST stock caused a decline in economic growth.
Declining economic growth will reduce the ability to adopt
the technology. Lower level of technology does not require
high-skilled worker (HRST) because it means that the work
can be performed by low-skilled workers, causing a decrease
in demand HRST.
We can conclude, although this scenario doesn’t
significantly sink the trends, the decreased capacity scenario
create effect on decreasing HRST stock and GDP.
2) Scenario 2 : Decreased capacity and technology
advancement
The second scenario purpose is to define impact of higher
technology advancement. The scenario applied decreased
capacity and normal GDP growth as the previous scenario. To
make differences, we set technology elasticity higher to allow
increasing technology advancement as we can see at Fig. 13.
From simulation, compared to the first scenario, there are
higher HRST stock but lower GDP (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15).
Raise of technology advancement does not significantly
influence GDP and HRST stock at certain period of
observation.

1) Scenario 1: Decreased education capacity
The first scenario is decreased HRST education capacity.
This scenario will create preview for HRST education policy
causing decrease on HRST education capacity with normal
GDP growth and technology elasticity remain 0.3 as we
define on base scenario.
The term ‘technology elasticity’ shows ability to adapt
technology in economic activity. Technology elasticity value
used 0.3 in accordance with the reference Total Productivity
Factor (TPF). In this case used for TPF that shows the
influence of technology to drive the economy. Technology
advancement improves the economic growth which then
provides feedback on improving technology.

Fig. 10. First scenario result.

Fig. 10 describes the result of the first scenario. Decreased
HRST education capacity may result in declined technology
advancement. Although HRST and GDP trends are still
498
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capacity, HRST education graduates, potential supply of
HRST, and education policy.
Hereinafter we propose scenarios to explain relation
between education policy and national HRST performance.
The National HRST performance assessed by economic
development. The first scenario is decreased capacity of
HRST education. Based on simulation, decreased HRST
education capacity may impact on lower GDP. We also regard
the presence of technology. So, we propose the second
scenario to observe impact of technology advancement on
decreased capacity as in first scenario. Based on simulation,
higher technology advancement does not give significant
influence to raise GDP and HRST.
From our study, we conclude that availability of HRST
education capacity is important to provide HRST graduates
which is create potential supply for HRST stock. Furthermore,
HRST fulfillment supported by technology will create
productivity and determine performance of HRST to raise
GDP and economic development.

Fig. 13. Technology advancement.
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